
SUPREME BENCH
DENIES RELIEF

TO FALLEN BOSS
Chief Justice Stops Argument

for Vacation of Order
With Refusal

Formidable Array of Counsel Is
Not Called Upon to Guard

State's Interests

There was no relief in the supreme
court yesterday for Abraham Riief.
Apparently the only thing that can
save him from going to San Quentln
prison after 10 o'clock this morning Ik

* further stay of commitment'-Jrryn'
Superior Judge Lawlor, which may I c
applied for. The application will be
made this morning /with faint hope.

Ruef, through his attorneys, went
before the supreme court at 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon—and then marched
out again. Attorneys Henry Ach and
Albert Fink appeared before the court
sitting in l>ank and orally presented a
petition to file a petition for an order
vacating the fateful order of Febru-
ary 28, hy which" the order granting
Ruef a hearing on appeal from the
district court of appeal was set aside.
They also raised the points that Ruefs

.nd federal constitutional rights
had been invaded.

Ruef himself did not nppear. Up
was at the county jail, where he will
be until 10 o'clock this morning.

There was an array of attorneys
representing the people of the state of
California, the respondent, in court to
oppose Ruef's petition, but their allied
services were not needed. Chief Jus-
tice Beatty and Justices Shaw and An-
grellotti did what talking was neces-
sary to stop Ruefs petition. The at-
torneys ready to oppose Ach and Fink
w«r* Chief Deputy Attorney General
Raymond Benjamin. Deputy Attorney
Generals Carey Van Fleet and E. B.
Powers and Assistant District Attorney
James T. Brennan. \u25a0

pink READS pf:titi<»\

Although the Ruef petition was tech-
nically an oral one. It had been pre-
pared in typewritten form, and Fink
read it to the court. It contained 11
specific points and hinged largely on
the power of the rourt to enter a nunc
pro tune order or entry changing the

data of the ruling of January 23 to
January ln, a date at which Justice
Henshaw was In the mate. Another
point raised was that the period dur-
ing which Justice'Henshaw was out
of the state should be eliminated in
computing the time in which the court
had to consider Ruef's petition on
appeal.

After he had read the prepared paper
Fink began to elaborate on his points,
but was checked by,the court.

Chief Justice Beatty stopped the en-
tire proceeding by saying: "The view
of this court is that the application
for permission to file a petition for a
rehearing is denied."

It was stated that Ruef had the
ary 20 days from February 28

to file a printed petition on appeal from
the order of that date, which would

sidered in chambers. That privi-
lege is the usual one allowed for ap-
peal from any decision of the court,
an.l does not in any way carry with

opportunity for a stay in the
ion of the pending judgment. At-

Henry Ach said that the de-
• would probably take.advan-

tage, of that privilege. He said that
the resources afforded them by the
state courts wouM he. exhausted before. if any, was taken, to the fed-

II i:\ i;\ POINTS RAISED
The paper presented by Attorney Fink

titton and motion to have
transferred to the supreme

court from the district court of ap-
peal, to enter a nunc t>ro tune order
or to transfer the date of filing of the
order granting the appeal to February

1. the date on which Justice Henshaw
returned to the state of California. The
11 points were, briefly, as follows:

Fir.st —The uniform 1 practice of
the court has been for the justices
to meet in consultation for the con.-. slderation of petitions for hearings..

—Owing to the absence
from lie state of Justice Henshaw,
consultations on the Ruef petition
could not have been held.

Third— justice of the district
court, of"appeal should have been .
called to sit in the case in place of
Justice Henshaw.

Fourth—The appellant (Ruef)
had the right to assume that the
court would not fail in its duty,in
that particular, and it was the duty
of the state of. California to : see
that some Justice of the district
court of appeal be called in place of
Justice HenFhaw. As the state had
given no intimation that it "would
object •to the- action of the. court
with Justice Henshaw absent," the
state should now waive that point.

Fifth—The concurrence of three
justices should, in a -case of this
kind, be sufficient for the tem-
porary preservation of the rights
of the defendant.. Sixth —The motion for a hearing:
could have been held in a depart-
ment of the court and the chief,
justice could have constituted part

„of- that , department and *the • con-
, "currence of three justices- would

have been sufflelent^for a transfer
- of the 1 case fr,pm the district court

to the supreme, court.. The juris-
diction of the court should not be
overturned upon a technicality.: :

Seventh —That department of the
court would" have had power to
make a mine pro tune order. --\u25a0

Eighth—The time of the absence
from the state of Justice "Henshaw
should not be considered..part of ,
the 30 days during which ;the dec!-. sions of the appellate court would
become final.

Ninth—The defendant, being
•chargeable with no omission or
dereliction, it is the Inherent power,
of the court to enter a nunc pro
tune order. 'Tenth The refusal of the courtto consider the petition would be in
effect a denial to appellant of the
uniform application of the laws
within the prohibition of section 11
of the constitution: and would begranting to others of special privi-
leges denied to the appellant wlth-

' in the inhibition of section 21 of the
constitution, through no fault of
the appellant. *• -\u25a0

• Eleventh—The Inadvertent fail-
are of the court to select a justice
of the district court, in place of
Justice Henshaw was : a denial to- the appellant of -the equal protec-
tion of the laws "guaranteed himby i section 1 of the fourteenth
amendment to the constitution of
the United States, f. and " the >appel-
lant expressedly "claimed every
right, privilege and Immunity guar-
anteed him under the provisions ofN
that section.-;

PETITION CONCLUDES
The petition concluded with 'the

prayer that the court vacate, annul
and set aside its order of February
so that the order of January•' 22 grant-
ing the appeal, would stand,.and' that
the .; court "will make;, such iother
order as may cause or make ef-
fective the - transfer- of appellant's
cause from the district court of '< ap-
peal to this court for final review and
determination, and pending the hear-
ing of this motion appellant'further

prays that, execution against him be
stayed."

When Kink had finished reading the
petition for leave to file a motion
Chief Justice Beatty said: "I have no
authority to order the case considered
in department. In matters of an ap-

| plication for a rehearing we act all to-
gether, and with out the concurrency
of four justices no hearing has ever
been granted."

Then Justice Angelotti took a hand.
"Aren't you asking for a rehearing

now?" lie asked of Fink. "That is
usually done by filing a printed peti-
tion, which is considered in chambers."

"We thought it more courteous to
appear here in person." replied Fink.

"We heard elaborate argument in

this case." stated the chief justice.
"We gave you plenty of time to present
argument and authorities."

"We assumed at that time that the
order was valid," Fink explained. He
spoke of relief from a nunc pro tune
order, and Beatty replied: "It was
n^ver the practice of this court to
grant a nunc pro tune order in rehear-
ing cases."

Fink continued addressing th" court,

and Shaw interrupted him. "We

haven't decided to hear this case vet."
said the justice, "and you are doing
nothing else but arguing it."

Then Chief Justice Beatty announced
formally that the oral petition would
not be considered.

Ruef Stays in Jail While His Attorneys in
Vain Plead With Court of Last State Resort

ABE RUEF THE CECL BLOCKS IN SAN QUENTIN PRISON.
The picture of the cells in San Quentin is from a photograph in "Californi a State Prisons, Their History, Development and Management," by Prison

Director Tir ep L. Ford.

EUROPE CONTROLS
MARKET IN TOOLS

American Made Articles Found
Expensive for Spanish Market
After careful investigation it is evi-

dent that there is no possibility of a
market in Spain for American hand
tools, and there is little or no business

in these articles except by German

houses which sell exclusively German
tools, writes Consul General Henry H.
Morgan of Barcelona. Tt would not

be possible to compete against the
German articles, as they are sold much
lower than the American tools. It is
admitted by the trade, however, that
the American articles are far superior
to the German. During 19(tS the
X'nited States sold in Spain 34,005
pounds of machine tools, while from
Germany came 597.7fiß pounds, Belgium
45.09S pounds. France 226.393 rounds.
Great Britain 504.357 pounds, and Hol-
land 14.348 pounda.

There are a few well known brands
of American machine tools on the
Spanish market, and there Is prospect
of a far greater market if manufac-
turers are prepared to conform to
trade requirements. While machine
tools sold here by other countries are
far cheaper, and only such American
machine tools are sold as can not be
obtained elsewhere, it is acknowledged
that the American article is so far
superior that there is a possibility of
competition if the demands of dealers
here regarding payment are accepted.

»
SECONDHAND BOOK

• STALLS ON THE SEINE

Institution Is Centuries Old and
of Great Magnitude

Are the secondhand book stalls that
line the parapets of the quays on the
left bank of the Seine in danger from
the flooded river? Their cheerful In-
vitation, "Cheap, cheap! Four sous
apiec. Buy. buy. buy!" was heard on
the Petit Pont centuries ago; and the
parapet of the Pont Xeuf was already
described as 'the double shelf of the
largest of libraries" not long after the
death of good Queen Bess. Half a cen-
tury ago (according to "T. P.'s Week-
ly") there were 68 Ifooksellers, with
1,020 boxes—7o,ooo volumes; and the
dally sales were calculated at £40
11,200 to 1.500 volumes). There, are
now some 250 dealers, but whether the
sales nave Increased in proportion is
doubtful. The new cheap reprints of
popular novels (95 centimes illustrated
editions) have naturally spoilt the sale
of the secondhand 3 franc 30 centimes
editions which once formed'a consider-
able item In this trade. In 1866 Hauss-
mann tried to sweep away the stalls.
but the "Bibliophile Jacob" appealed to
the emperor, and the danger was
averted.

OLD TOWN HOUSE
MAYBE PRESERVED

Residence of the Moubrays in
London Still Stands

Prof. Baldwin Brown is making an
effort to preserve in perpetuity the fine
old mansion in the Canongate, once
the town house of the Moubrays of
Barnbougle, on the Forth, on Lord
Rosebery's estate. The house adjoin*
the well known "John Knox's House,"
and with it forms a group that is per-
haps the best surviving specimen of
old town architecture of the kind In
the kingdom. Another building of in-
terest hard by is the "Heave awa' lads'.'
coffee house. This is quite a modern
affair wr-11 within the past 50 years.
The house formerly occupying the site
while being demolished collapsed, and
a boy was buried in the ruins, with
others. While the rescuers were at
work they heard a voice from below
the rubbish saying "Heave awa 1, lads:
I'm a' rlcht." The workers did "heave
awa'," and the boy was rescued. To-
day can be seen In the masonry the
bust af a laddie, wearing the ordinary
Scottish bonnet of the time.

The king of Kngland, the most im-
portant of all the monarchies of the
world, has the shortest title.

In buying typewriter ribbons It is
necessary to eoecity whether they are
for ber or it

SPRING VALLEY TO
SERVE OR FIGHT

City Will Bring Suit to Force
Laying Mains North of

Park "Panhandle"

.An attempt to compel the Spring
Valley water company to lay its mains
in districts of San Francisco not well
supplier] for household and fire pro-
tection purposes will he made b
municipality. City Attorney Coi
authorized yesterday by the unanimous
vote of the supervisors to begin action
in the courts. "\u25a0 • . , *":'\u25a0\u25a0". :

The action was taken-upon a resolu- ,
tion Introduced by the water rates
committees.
'J. C. Campbell, an .attorney repre- ;

senting the . Treadwell estate, whose 1
dozen acres north of the Park pan- ;
handle has been withheld from growth,
it is asserted, by reason of the Spring
Valley's refusal to pipe water into the j
tract, will formulate a demand upon the
company, which," if refused/will form \u25a0

the basis of the city's suit. The' dis-
trict chosen for a test case is entirely i
surrounded by sections served by.' the
company.
NOLAN TAKES SEAT

John -I. Nolan was seated as succes-
sor to John P. McLaughlln, now state
labor commissioner. "The mayor being'
absent at a conference concerning., the \
proposed state's cession of the city's
water front property to the municipal-
ity, Supervisor John Kelly received the j
new member.. Nolan's desk was•banked in roses, !
lilies of the valley, carnations \u25a0 and ]
other flowers. .

San Francisco's representatives to
the convention ,of the International I
league of municipalities in Chicago I
from September \u25a0. IS to 20, were em-"
powered to; invite the gathering ,to

meet in this city during the Panama-
Pacific exposition. Hayden,, Infringingi
about' the ' adoption! of ;the" resolution, i
said it might develop that the conven-
tion could 'be made ah integral part
of the exposition itself. .
••No SUNDAY Mill." V./j

"Upon an' inquiry from • Postmaster
Fisk as to whether the department
should discontinue the very of mail j

. on' Sunday,, the board • v«jted unanimous- I
ly in favor of closing all the branches
on that- day and giving the clerks; an
entire rest: day. .".•,•••-. , • . \u25a0

The opening of fetanyan .street from
McAllister to. Turk and ;the widening.
tit the block between Fulton jand Mc-
Allister were approved after, the' hear-
ing of protests. The .board of works
was authorized to proceed. The im-
provement will give a « large district
dirept" access to Golden Gate park. '. >

| For the Geary street, road $150,000 was
set aside and the board of works was
authorized to let. contracts for curves,

1 switches/crossings and frogs and other
special track work necessary.", f-.'\u25a0.,". .
$300,000 FOR HOSPITAL

The board of works was also voted
$r,fio,ooo for a power plant and the in-
si<ie construction of the city and county
hospital and $100,000 for the same work
on the county jail.

The Metropolitan athletic club was
granted the March prize fight permit.

Whether the so called "shacks"
within the fire limits shall be removed
by May 1 will be the subject of \u25a0 :-|i»-

cial meeting of the board Tuesday
night, March 21, notice of which was
given yesterday.

NOTED PERSONS READ
OF THEIR OWN DEATHS

Richard Croker Asked What
Papers Thought

Count Tolstoy, whose, death was pre-
maturely announced, was by no means
the only celebrity who has been pre-
maturely buried in print. Among them
may be mentioned, says MainTy About
People, Augustine Birrell, Rev. S. Bar-
ing-Gould, Sir Robert Ball, Sir Squire
Bancroft, the late Father Ignatius, the
late Miss Lottie Collins, the late Mark
Twain and Richard Croker of Tam-
many fame •

When Croker learned from a friend
that the New York papers were saying
that he was dead he replied, imper-
turbably, "Oh! and did they say where
I am going to?" The first Lord
Brougham himself circulated the false
rumor to see what the papers would
say about him. A Cambridge don,
Doctor Venn, finding his death reported
in "Modern "'English Biography," re-
cently, wrote to the "Athenaeum": "I
am not disputing the fact."

Mr. Roche, former member of parlia-
ment from East Galway, possesses a
photograph of a tablet marking the
place of his burial in America! Other
celebrities have had the "pleasure" of
writing their own obituary notices.
Harriet Martlueau wrote her obituary
for a daily newspaper in 1885, when
she was suffering from disease of the
heart, and was told that her end was at
hand. She did not die, however, until
22 years later, when the article was
taken from its pigeonhole and pub-
lished precisely as she had written it.
Four years ago a clergyman. Preben-
dary Hobson, was present at a meetluK
to hear that his check had been re-
turned canoeled owing to his death.

We are unable to recall the names
of any of our acquaintances who are
too respectable to enjoy life,

FAMOUS TENOR TO
SING ATST. FRANCIS

Alessandro Bonci Will Give a
Varied Program for Society

Folk Tonight

Signor Allesandro. Bond will sing
| this, evening at the fourth concert of
the season to be given under the aus-
pices :of the St. Francis musical art
society. The concert will beheld in

I the colonial ballroom at the St. Francis j
and,a large audience of society people ''will greet the famous tenor. " There |

i will;be several dinner and supper par- j
ties after the program. The accom- !

I panist at the concert will be Harold

i Osborti Smith. "
...The program announced for this
jevening follows:

I mi. -Del Mi., llolce Ardor" '. :.Glu<>k I
"Caw Mm Ben".. '. <;tr.r<liinl
"Vlttorla. Vittnria" .\ .Carlsflml
"Stive Dnnora.'' "Fanxt" ." ...Uounod

! •\u25a0n-.eil.i Mi Creda." ••F«ucin!la Dp! "Wert'V -.t

\ rncrini
| "Scrcnata"' ,:.;... ...:.........; ...Sini^aslla I
Aria. \u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0!»],, a Mar." "La r,l<x-nn<la"..Ponchip|H. \u25a0•Mnthrr ,-,\u25a0 Mine" . ..,....;... . .Tours

| "At Parting" . ..'... '..... Roger*
"A Maid Sines I-lght" '...... Ma.-.i..wn
Aria. -Velput* Alda.". "Al'ln" .Verdi

' Among those who will entertain box |
parties this evening are: Mrs. and Mrs.
Frederick Tlllmann, Mr. and Mrs. Henry i
T. Scott, f Mr. and t Mrs. "C., S. jWheeler.

! Mr. and Mrs. \V. M. Matron, Dr. and J
Mrs. C. O, G. Miller. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. |

jHammond. • Mrs. , Eleanor Martin. Miss
Jennie Crocker and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter S. Martin., ijStSBi&BKS. \u25a0

EXCELLENT OPENING
FOR AMERICAN GOODS!

Salesmen for Chairs and Furni-
ture Wanted in Chile

"School and opera furniture, chairs,
etc.. are in use in this cbunti
guitt an extent and there should be a
good opening for American goods if
properly Introduced," writes Consul Al-
fred A. Winslow of Valparaiso. "This
can only he done in a thorough way
by an experienced salesman from the !
I'nitPd States, which it would r
send through \u25a0South America.

' I am told that the Chilean educa-
tors are very much Interested in Amer-
ican school furniture and in several
cases have put themselves out in or-
der to secure that class of poods. The
trouble here is that nothing American
along this line is kept in stock and it
means to wait some three or four
months and possibly longer in order
to secure such goods from the United
Stmes. Tf American interests are to
get a hold on this class of business.
a supply mus; be kept In stock some-
where much nearer than the United
States, In orrler to cover rush orders
and allow the purchaser some chance
to examine the goods before purchas-
ing them.
: "Within the 'next yeari or two there

will probably be 'two or three • good
theaters opened up in Valparaiso' that
will ,call for 'fairly good ,'opera .chairs
and furniture, !as well 1, as. a number of
new school -buildings: to- be furnished. 1

and the '.refurnishing of a large : num-
ber of the '.old ones." . . \u25a0 -:-'\u25a0--:

UNITED STATES STOVE
TRADE GROWS LESS

Canada Was Once Altogether
Supplied by This Country

In every new country the first re-
quirement of the settlar Is a stove.
In western Canada this la particularly
true, not only for preparing the daily
meal, but also for protection against
the rigors of the climate. In the ab-
sence of any statistics, it is not pos-
sible to say what the consumption of
stoves per year for western Canada
Is, but a prominent dealer ventured the
estimate that it would exceed 15,000,-
--000 annually, writes Consul General
John K. Jbnef of Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Time was when the I'niteJ States sup-
plied practically all the stoves needed
for western Canada, but development
of the industry in Ontario and the ap-
plication of a 25 per cent duty have
x-irtually put American stoves out of
the market, although there is still
some business for them. The British
preferential rate is 15 per cent ad
valorem.

HOBBLE SKIRT WAS
AN ANCIENT FASHION

Ladies of Jerusalem Once Were
Thus Impeded in Walk

Can any one doubt, asks a writer in
a French newspaper, that the ladies
of Jerusalem in biblical times were Im-
peded in their walk like the ladles of
today? In the latter part of the third
chapter of the Prophecy of Isaiah, says
the writer before referred to, we get a
glimpse of how these daughters of
Zion dressed on gala occasions. We
learn further, he says, fcom a passage
in the Talmud (Babylonian), chapter
6 (Schabbats translation), that the
robes of the ladles were so tight that
they could only walk with short steps.
By this means a greater opportunity-
was afforded to their admirers to ob-
serve them. The writer, quoting from
the Vulgate, observes: "Nihil sub sole
novum." The suggestion evidently is
that the hobble skirt was In vogue in
very far away times.

OIL CONCERNS ARE
SUED FOR $14,628

Plaintiff Asks for Receiver and
Sale of Portion of

Lard

[Special Dispatch to, The Call]
' \u25a0 BAKEKSFIELD, March 6.—Charles
E. Ladd has entered suit in the superior
court against the Manhattan oil com-
pany, S.E. Vermilyea.E. D. Edmonds,

| the Independent oil producers' agency,
F the Guaranty nil company, L.' P. St.
iflair, H. H. "Welsh. S. W. Marshead, M.
V. McQuigg, et al.. to recover $14,628.68,
together with $831.40 attorney's fees.

According to the complaint a promis-
sory note wan given by the Manhattan
Midway oil-company. and signed by S.
K. Vermilyea, as president, and E. E.
Edmonds, \u25a0as secretary, on January 29,
1909, nd due in IS months with interest
at; 7 pen cent. To secure this 1 note a

: mortgage was : given- on the southwest
| quarter \u25a0of the southwest -quarter.: of
section 32, 32-24; of this amount $6,000

| has-been paid. • The appointment of a
receiver.' is asked, and that apportion
of the land be sold to meet the obliga-

| tion is prayed for.'.
1 .. The other parties claim ;an interest
jln the land and are made defendants
in'the case. The note was given to'H.
C.Stratton and assigned by him to the
plaintiff March 1. 1910. ;

A'copy of the articles of incorpora-
tion .of th" Section Three oil company,
with offices in r Madera, were ; filed,to-
day. The capital stock of the company
lis $150,000. The incorporators are H.
I H. Riley of Coallnga, W. B. Thurman.

O. S. Thurman'and .7. C."-Haringof*Ma-
dera and T.R. Thomson of Fresno.

Pew persons realize what an
enormous amount of the precious
metals anil even precious stones, such
as diamonds, are fcsed in the manu-
facture of telephone apparatus. In a
single year one company uses upward
"f a ton of platinum for this class of
apparatus alone. And platinum costs
SO per cent more than pure gold,
demonstrating that this expensive
metal would not be used 30 extensively
unless results justified it.

A girl may not enjoy flirting unless
she knows it makes some other girl
miserable.

BROKER JOSTLED
OUT OF $100,000

Stranger Collides With New
Yorker and, Presto! His

Stocks Disappear

Clever Aid Helps Old Man Up
and Hands Him Envelope

Holding Newspapers

NEW YORK, March 6'-r-Aaron Ban-
croft, a broker SG years old, was robbed
last Thursday afternoon of securities
worth about $100,000 while he was in
the vestibule of the Produce Exchange

safety deposit storage company, but
h.i< did not discover his loss until t<-
day.

It tit Bancroft's habit every
Tliursd/iy afternoon for the last L',r.
yeara to deposit the firm's valuables
in a box rented from the deposit com-
pany. " Tin- distance from his offices
to the vaults is not more than 200
feet. *

Bancroft says lie. noticed- leaning
against" the corridor-wall; a; young man
whom : he only ;.remembers ; as; rather
undersized. - As:the broker; was about
to turn the.corner at the end ;of - the
corridor^ a tail man, running: in the
opposite (direction.* collided •;with him.

The shack-.threw Bancroft off his
feet. In falling he dropped the en-
velope. ,:„"- \u25a0;_ ,'•-;•-\u25a0 \u25a0:i «.''<..*. '"-,..:.: r; :f\>

The .undersized young \u25a0 man assisted
Bancroft to his feet and was, solicitous
to tuck the envelope under his arm. f.*{

When the vault .was unlocked this
morning to check up the securities for
the week only one envelope was. found |
containing' three old-newspapers.: The
robbers' had jprovided?;themselves with
so • close an \u25a0 imitation \u25a0[of; Bancroft's; en-
velope that it deceived the broker.

The securities were made up of 100
shares of Lettish Valley, 320 shares of
Smelters, 30 shares of New York Cen-
tral, 200 shares of Brooklyn transit,
•V"i distillers' securities, fiO shares of
steel common, 10 shares of Atchison, M
shares of American beet sugar, 40
shares of Amalgamated copper and 100
shares of Missouri Pacific.

William M. Sullivan, attorney for the
Bancrofts, said that the numbers of all
the missing certificates were in the
firm's possession. Part of the securi-
ties had been transferred to the Ban-
crofts, hp said. Less fear was felt
about the robbers realizing on the
transferred securities than on the
others.

SEAL OF CITY OF
LONDON BECOMES WORN

Venerable Relic in Use Since
Days of Richard If

The seal of the city of London has
been In use ever since the days of
Richard 11. and is naturally getting
very worn. The law and city courts com-
mission of the corporation, according
to the Law Times, contemplates the re-
placing of this old seal by a new one.
The last seal was broken up in the
year of 1381. The present seal, which
has the earliest record of the city
arms, showing the shield bearing: the
sword of St. Paul and the cross of St.
George, is always used in public at the
meetings of the court of common coun-
cil, and will find a home in the Guild-
hall museum. The seals of the city are
used for much longer period than the
great seals, which are, of course,
changed at the beginning of new
reigns, owing to the alteration in the
name and style of the occupant of the
throne, and not infrequently during the
reign in which they have been made,
owing to their having become worn out.

Tlio cheap labor of Japan has been
found to he costly in the operation of
some industrial establishments.

. Only about one In ev#ry 1.000 married
couples lives to celebrate" the' golden
wedding: -ianniversary. \u25a0> -

"THE GREATEST KIDNEY REMEDY
ON EARTH" SAYS A

GRATEFUL WOMAN
."; I want? ,c to tell » you. t how much 5 good
your Swamp-Root did "me. About four. years » ago, 11, suffered t from ;, what %the
doctors called fistula and 'for two years ,

of that 1 time I:endured ;what; no, tongue
can tell. ,lfalso had inflammation of
the. bladder and I tried doctors' medi-
cines without ..receivingl '.\u25a0 any help.
Someone v told me about Dr. Kilmers
Swamp- -^ . . ; :- /.-'.''

After - giving it : a , thorough !\u25a0 trial.*.!
received 'relief, ;so kept on using it and
today *I am a strong and well woman.
If-1 ;*ever feel ~ badly :or '\u25a0 out : of !\u25a0 sorts
I.: take Swamp-Root • and *• it always

straightens: me out. . I honestly be-
lieve that this, medicine would cure
all troubles you recommend 'It;for and
it is a : pleasure for me to ,; send \u25a0 my
testimony and photograph ; to 1

*you..' I
think Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is one
of"the greatest, medicines on earth.

Respectfully!yours,\u25a0 ".'-.,V 'i,
MRS. JOHN: BAILEY,'

-%\u25a0'.-' '[. •.Portland,? Ind.
;. Subscribed' and ; sworn '\u25a0\u25a0 to before me

this 12th day- of July, ,1009..
C. A. BBNNBTT,

Notary Public.

i-""A Letter to \u25a0-•\u25a0 \u25a0 .
Dr. Kilmer a Co.

BlmthamtoA. X. Y.

Prove What Swamp-Root Wi I Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blngham-

ton, X. V.. for a sample bottle. It
will convince anyone. You will also
receive a booklet of valuable informa-
tion, telling all about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing be sure and
mention The San Francisco Daily Call.
Regular fifty-cent and one-dollar size
bottles for sale at all drug stores.
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J^ff^^M^'- pleasing, delightful

/^^HBBI^M DELSOI. BROS.,

ii -^S^S' 'Distributers,

AY- ~ -'*'
\u25a0 Telephones Mission 1452.

//•.•-.\u25a0; ~ - U;

v Our assortment of , •

\u25a0 y,'gloves has been greatly
i. extended by new im- f

portations . of English- .
Cross 'Gloves in *Cross.

' Hand-Sewn .:: English .
Gloves for.street and

• dress wear, for ladies and
gentlemen. \u25a0 ;

liiiP-Sfiif
- • CHILDREN'S' FROM ,$1 .

() '

siThe distinctive'charac-
tcr, smartness and perfec-.
tion of,fit and workman-
ship have made Cross

I , gloVes the standard of
I ; fashion in both Europe

and America.' \u25a0.

We are sole agents for
'. Cross gloves and other
i Cross leather goods in

San Francisco and district.

b d

C\ Market and Stockton p
I San Francisco |f
b , 4

, Under the same, management. ,
PALACE HOTEL

- Entirely'rebuilt since the fire. "

FAIRMONT HOTEL
"": The finest residence hotel in the world. Ocr- !
looking the San Franelsco hay and Golden Gate.
•'\u25a0'• The two ; great hotels that.' hare % made '.. Ran
Francisco famous among trarelers the world over., PALACE; HOTEL COMPANY.

HOTEL ARGONAUT
Society of California Pioneer*' Building

\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0'." Fourth Street Near 'Market . ,
\u25a0': ' California* Most Popular Hotel

400 Rooms..- ;: \u25a0»\u25a0 " 200 Baths. *\u25a0<
European plan.—sl.oo per day. and tip. \u25a0 Pinine

room ;«eatinK". 500. Table d'Hote or a la Carte
nervlce.' as desired. "-• - .
SPECIAL I.UXCHEOX EVERY ;DAY

~ from 11:30 a. m. to 2 p. m.—so cent*.''
EDWARD ROI.KIX. GEO. A. DJXON. .

" Manager. " " Asst. Manager.

BELLEVUE HOTEL
Geary and Taylor Streets
European plan.*from $2 a day; 'American plan,

from $4 a day.' Every room with b«th. PosltlTely
fireproof.« Family and ,tourist hotel.. Half.'block ]
from Columbia theater. Well lighted sample room ]
for commercial travelers. ' >.- \u25a0\u25a0 ': •,

W. E. ZANDER, Manager ' '

detect•\u25a0tfawetf!
Get the Original and Genuine

HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK

The Food-drink for All Ages.
For Infants, Invalids, and Growing children.
Pure Nutrition.up building thewhole body.
Invigorates the nursing mother and the aged.
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. Askfor HORLICK'S.
in No Combine or Trust

Mothers Make This
Home Made Cough Syrup

The good, tender, thoughtful mother
can make a full pint of the quickest
acting, permanent result giving cough
syrup which can be used by tlie whole
family for coughs and colds, thus pre-
venting pneumonfa, sore throat, diph-
theria and other fatal maladies. Just
obtain a concentratpd fluid known as
Essence Mentho-Laxene—a 22 ounce
bottle, and empty it Into a pint jar
or bottle. Then take a pint
ulated sugar and pom-
pint of boiling
fill up the bottle
directions for m
contained on ear
druggists sell it.
obtained of their
sands of families
cause of its cheaj

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
TO REXT

Two floors. each containing 14,500 sqntre feet.
In a large substantial wooden building, with
steam power If desired.

Building equipped with automatic sprinklers.
Situated In a most desirable location, aecensibis

to both rail and water. Private spur track on
one side and public Vharf within one block.

Apply to POPE & TALBOT.
Foot of Third St., San Francisco. Cul.

-: jSbSfc. VaW' *DTIB Ja*__il- IOm) _._4CST|--^- tJSIWi M \u25a0>'
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HOTEL COLONIAL
Stocjcton Street, Above Slitter '>

;- /\u25a0.-•San Francisco
American plnn, $3.00 day .'

, '. European plan, $1.50 flay \u25a0

A hotel with every modern convenience.
iEvery room connecting with bath.' j - , \u25a0 \

HOTEL TURPIN
i Newest and Most , Popular Commercial = Hotel,

17-19 Powell , Street 'at Mhrket :,
.!' Six \u25a0 stories of solid comfort. Ten first ;cl»««
eating housed within one block/. Hates U. $1..M)
to $4 per day. 225 rooms; not a dark room in
the house. .:-^\u25a0Ja**wa.r'BaßdMM<%magSg*ftJ* t, >,»;
F. L./and A.-W. TI'RPIX. Props. and Mr™.
<-, Former Owners Royal and Hamilton Hotels. f.. •

HOTEL STANFORD
i Headquarters *;for Former * Patrons jof ' tin- iLick, ,
I - _ Grand and Rush Hotels. • ,

I 130 rooms wita hath. Rates Jl day.np.'.-
L;250 Ki'Jirny street between Slitter and Bnnh.

I MWBHWWj'' V^nrlillTr- Hotel\u25a0Ji^aten-j>t- .' VrfflQlllaC:liOlcl
I SffiS^S^^jMp^j^l* Cor. Hdily and Leafen-

i"'^S^^^^^--: lil>: Europf 1"! "plan, $1:
i - . -r r . per, flwy. i*iV- *~\u25a0

-'-

HOTEL YON 'DORN, 242 TURK ST.
European (lan. $1 per.'day rfnd up: American.

plan."1 $2.25' per' d«y and Iup. American plan to
permanent guests, $50 mo. ami up; Huropeaii plan
Jo permanent jruestK.'' $5 per week anil tip.-*Steel I
frame,' 3;' clans *A. (strictly fireproof. £I>l>X* »X. '
CAK fBOH FERUV-


